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proviied  for  the  comfort  and  happiiess of the 
Nurses  under  her  care. 

(‘ All  information  can be obtained  from,  and 
subscriptions mill be gratefully  acknowledged if 
sent  to,  the  Hon. Sec., Mrs.  Bedford-Fenwick, 
30, Upper  Wimpole  Street,  London, W.; while 
the  Matron,  at  the  Home, 12, Sussex  Square, 
Brighton,  will always be very pleased to  show  any 
visitors  over  the  Home.” 

Loeflund’s-Must&d Leaves (prepared specially  for  Sinapisms 
from  theflnest seed only). The  most emcacious  and  reliable 
‘torm of mustard-plaster.  Clean quick, portable.  Tins of 
10, 1s. 6d. Special quotatlons  for larger sizes. containing 50, 
‘ 100, and 200 leaves each. R. Baelr and Co., 14.20, St. Mary 
Axe, E.G. 
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TASTY TIT-BITS AND DISHES DAINTY, 
FOR INVALIDS  AND  CONVALESCENTS. 

Compi led  special ly for ‘ L  The Nurs ing  Record ” 

LADY CONSTANCE HOWARD. 
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LCOPVRICHT.J - 
CASENA  BISCUITS WITH CAVIARE. 

Take  some  Casena  Biscuits, as prepared  by W. Hill 
and  Sons, GO, Bishopsgate  Street  Within,  E.C.,  they 

,-- are  delicately  flavoured  with  the  finest 
;>?, cheese,  and  combined  with  Real  Fresh 

Russian  Caviare, of the Russian Caviare 

or Hors ~‘EZLVYC. Make  the biscuits 
Company,  provide a delicious Savoury 

hot in the oven,  spread  the  caviare on 
them  thickly,  season  with  pepper  and 
lemon-juice,  and  serve  directly. The 
biscuits  may  also  be  eaten  cold  with 

the caviare  spread  on  them in the  same  way. 

A  TEMPTING  BREAKFAST. 
Into a breakfast.cup  put  half a teaspoonful  or  more 

of Cuca  Cocoa,  then fill it up with boiling  water or 
milk; sweeten  to  taste.  Cut  some slices  of brown  bread, 
also  white,  very thin, butter well, roll them,  and  serve 
with the cocoa. -- 

A  DELICIOUS  REPAST FOR FIVE  O‘CLOCK. 
Into a breakfast-cup  put half a teaspoonful  or  more 

of Cuca Cocoa.  mix it  smooth with a little  cold 
milk ; add sufficient boiling milk and  boiling  water 
to nearly fill the  cup; sweeten  to  taste,  and  add 
Some cream.  The  latter  is  delicious with the  cocoa. 
Serve  with W. Hill  and Son’s Malted  Nursery Bis- 
”its, just as you take them  out of the  tin. 

MERINGUES  WITH  CUCA  COCOA. 
Whip up the  whites only of two  eggs  to a stiff froth, 

xdd to  this $lb. of castor sugar. mixed in lightly  with 
x wooden  spoon. Oil a baking  tin  very  slightly; 
drop the  mixture on to  it  in  pieces as big a s  a guinea- 
:owl’s egg ; dredge  them  with  plenty of castor  sugar ; 
Dake in a slow oven  until a nice fawn brown  and  quite 
:risp. When  they  are  dry  remove  them from the  tin, 
jcoop out  the  soft  inside, when they are  ready  for  use. 
Fill them with whi~aecl  cream,  flavoured with Vanilla 1.- ~ .~ 

and l‘ Root’s Cuca ‘Cocoa,’’ prepared as follows. Take  
two tablespoonfuls of new  milk, boil it ,  pour  it  on to 
half a teaspoonful of ‘. Cuca  Cocoa,”  stir  the  milk 
and  cocoa  together  until  quite  smooth.  Return  it to 
the  saucepan  and boil a few minutes. Set it  aside to 
get  cold.  When  cold  mis  it  with  the whipped cream, 
flavoured  with vanilla. This  quantity will make six 
meringue  cases.  They will keep  at least one  month if 
kept  in a tightly-closed  tin box in a dry place. T h e  
mixture is sufficient to fill two cases. _ _ ~ ~  . . __ - - - 

NOTICE.-Messrs. Baelz and Co. respectfully invite corres- 
pondence from  the members of  the Nursing  profession, t o  
whom  they  wlli  be happy t o  forward  full  particulars of Messrs. 
Loeflund  and Co.’s products,  and  quote  special  terms  In  such 
cases as  may be found  conducive t o  a  thorough  and  practical 
test  ofthese  “excellent  preparations.”  14.20.St.  Mary Axe, E.C. - 
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